
Firearms Licensing

The Firearms Licensing department consists of

1 Team leader 

4    Full time Registry Staff 

6    Full time Firearms Enquiry Officers



Firearms Licensing

• 3,088    Firearms Certificate Holders

• 12,381  Shotgun Certificate Holders

• 56         Registered Firearms Dealers

• 40,000  weapons
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1995 - Changes in Renewal Periods – 3 to 5 Yrs

The current renewal forecast (Shotguns and 

Firearms)

2015 - 3701

2016 - 4323

2017 - 4265

2018 - 916

2019 - 1002
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• Variations

• Explosives

• Visitors Permits
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• September 2015

• HMIC-Targetting The Risk

• An inspection of the efficiency and effectiveness of 

firearms licensing in police forces in England and 

Wales 

• 11 Forces
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Recommendation 1 

Within three months, all chief constables should assess how well the governance of firearms 

licensing in his or her force meets the standards set out in Authorised Professional Practice. 

Chief constables of forces where the governance standards are not being complied with 

should put in place immediately the correct arrangements and procedures in order to meet the 

standards in full.

• QFPMG

• Weekly meet with Ch Insp / Supt Ops Portfolio Lead

• Demand / Resourcing / Exception reporting 

[Recommendation 2

Within six months, all chief constables should establish arrangements for the effective 

monitoring and audit of their firearms licensing procedures, as required by the Authorised 

Professional Practice.

• QFPMG

• Delegated Authority / Escalation process
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Recommendation 3 

Within six months, the national policing lead for firearms licensing, in conjunction with the 

College of Policing, should establish an accredited regime of training for all officers and staff 

who are involved in the firearms licensing arrangements. This should include training in the 

use of the National Decision Model, Home Office guidance and the Authorised Professional 

Practice. 

• Annual CPD events

• NDM / APP / HOG / Legal / BASC 

Recommendation 4 

Within three months, all chief constables should review the demand placed on their firearms 

licensing department to ensure it has the capacity to meet this demand and provide an efficient 

and effective service at all times. [paragraph 4.20] 

• Legislative Change 1995

• Peaks and Troughs in demand

• Seconded staff / Agency Staff
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Recommendation 5 

Within six months, the Home Office should capture and publish the average time taken by each 

force for the grant and renewal of firearm certificate applications, as part of the annual 

publication of firearm and shotgun certificates in England and Wales. 

• Below National Average

• Shotgun/Firearms Grant and Renewals

• QFPMG Monitoring

Recommendation 6 

Within six months, the Home Office should amend its firearms licensing guidance so that it 

explicitly requires the police to conduct home visits for all new grant applications, setting out 

the purpose of these visits and how they should be conducted. In the case of renewals, the 

guidance should also set out more clearly the way in which the risk assessment process 

should be used to establish whether a home visit is required. 

• FEO visits to all new grants/Sec 1 Renewals

• Telephone reviews for Shotgun renewals based on R/A process / 40%

• Documented R/A process
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Recommendation 7 

Within twelve months, the Home Office should amend its firearms licensing guidance so that it 

explicitly requires the police to conduct unannounced home visits when it is judged necessary 

in the light of intelligence. The Home Office should ensure that, in such cases, the law enables 

the police to fulfil their duty by inspecting the firearm, ammunition and the site where they are 

stored

• Commenced Oct 2014

• Intel led

• Volume holders

Recommendation 8 

Immediately, all chief constables should commission a review of their 'total expired' licensing 

records and take action to satisfy themselves that all appropriate action is being taken. 

• Reminder 12 weeks / 14 days

• FEO contact by phone / visit

• 2014/15 nil ( medical exceptions managed through Temporary cert/Alt storage) 
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Recommendation 9

Within three months, all chief constables should ensure that their arrangements in respect of 

the use of temporary permits are in accordance with the Home Office guidance; that temporary 

permits are properly recorded without delay on the National Firearms Licensing Management 

System; and that effective systems exist to ensure certificate holders are not permitted, at any 

time, to remain in unlawful possession of a firearm

• 2014/14 Nil expirey due to Registry process times

• 12 weeks/14 days

• Temp / Alt Storage

Recommendation 10 

Immediately, all Chief Constables should ensure that effective arrangements are in place for 

the day-to-day management of police national computer error notifications on the National 

Firearms Licensing Management System, ensuring that the notification requirements are dealt 

with and that the National Firearms Licensing Management System record is successfully 

transferred to the police national computer.

• Daily review / Nil error notificatios
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Recommendation 11 

Immediately, and with a view to implementation within 18 months, the Home Office should 

review the current proposals for the sharing of medical information between medical 

professionals and the police for the purpose of firearms licensing, to ensure the establishment 

of a system which allows the police effectively to discharge their duty to assess the medical 

suitability of an applicant for a section 1 firearms or shotgun certificate. This should have due 

regard to ensuring the system: 

1. does not allow licensing to take place without a current medical assessment from the 

applicant’s GP, obtained and paid for by the applicant in advance of an application for the 

granting or renewal of a certificate, and which meets requirements prescribed by law; and 

2. is supported by a process whereby GPs are required, during the currency of a certificate, to 

notify the police of any changes to the medical circumstances (including mental health) of the 

certificate holder which are relevant to the assessment of suitability for such a certificate, and 

within which the certificate holder is statutorily required to notify the police of any such 

changes. 
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• Introduced April 2016

• Self Declaration

• Letter to GP

• Self Harm / Suicidal / Bi polar / Alcohol / Drugs / Personality Disorders / Any other

• Current Post Grant / Goiing to Pre Grant / Demand issues
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Recommendation 12

Within six months, all chief constables should either satisfy him or herself that they have 

completed, or complete, a retrospective review of the certificate holders’ continued suitability 

to have access to or possession of firearms in the case of section 1 firearms and shotgun 

certificates issued before the Home Office guidance was updated in relation to the on-going 

monitoring of the activity of a certificate holder or associates. This review should extend to all 

such activity which may give rise to concern for public safety. 

• Introduced March 2013

• Include one off and Patterns of behaviour

• 6000 to review / Agency / Seconded staff /June 2016

Recommendation 13

Within three months, all chief constables should ensure that systems designed to identify, 

prior to police attendance, whether a reported incident involves or is at the address of a firearm 

certificate holder are in place and are always applied by staff dispatching officers to incidents; 

and that officers understand the risk assessment which they should be undertaking in such 

circumstances, and their power, when appropriate, to seize firearms and firearm certificates.

• NFLMS / Webstorm / C3PO / PNC/ Intel (Webstorm to FIM)
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Recommendation 14

Within three months, the Home Office, in consultation with the national policing lead for 

firearms licensing, should amend the Home Office guidance to prescribe the level to which 

each type of firearms licensing decision may be delegated by the chief officer of police. 

• Ch Insp portfolio lead / Nominated FIC ( Duty FIC emergency revocation)

• Escalation Process

• Firearms Insp – Shotgun and Sec 1 Firearms Grant and Renewals

• Licensing Manager Shotgun Grant and  Renewals

Recommendation 15 

Within six months, the Home Office, in consultation with the national policing lead for firearms 

licensing, should amend the Home Office guidance to explain and to provide practical 

examples of how “danger to the peace” should be interpreted by the police for the purposes of 

revoking a section 1 firearms or shotgun certificate, particularly in regard to circumstances of 

irresponsible or anti-social behaviour by license holders.

• Current Guidance includes Intemperate behaviour / unsound mind

• Sport / Vermin Control / Occupation 
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Recommendation 16

Within three months, all chief constables should review their current arrangements for public 

engagement with regard to firearms licensing to ensure that they are practical, proportionate 

and well known. They need to enable the force to understand the experience of service users 

and other interested groups. Thereafter, all chief constables should introduce effective 

systems to consider the results of public engagement to inform the efficiency and 

effectiveness of their licensing arrangements. 

• Webpage

• BASC / CPD / SPOC

• Firearms Amnesty

Recommendation 17 

Within six months, the Home Office should take the necessary steps to consult interested 

parties in relation to the viability and circumstances in which an element of independent 

oversight of police decisions not to revoke a section 1 firearm or shotgun certificate could be 

introduced. 

• Pending
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Recommendation 18 

Immediately, the Home Office and the College of Policing should review their respective 

guidance and practice with a view to ensuring that it is written in a manner that leaves no doubt 

that all forces are obliged to adopt a common approach to firearms licensing arrangements.

• Current inconsistencies

• Delegated Authority

• Home / Unanounced Visits

• Referee contacts

• Flagging process 
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QUESTIONS?


